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—Large cot 
fixtures 

Hospital building, 
Beuefit Asso Wi 
street; Storage Wa 
‘Huntington 
building, Gardiner, Me; Kiteht 
Normal School, and the South 
gregations) Church, Concord, N. I. 
‘This frm is the largest in the basi-| 
ness in New England. 7 

The Phillips Insulated Wire Co 
pany, Pawtucket, R. I. 
“Ott a remarkably handsome and com- 

ete price list, as well 
Earatseamples of Mh 

proof wire, 
1d Ideal wire, all of which they 
addition to their celebrated 

weatherproof insulated 
secalling al atten- 

mn and white fireproo} 

i EY 

ELEOPRIO AT, REVIEW Irventgton of he I-T-E CIRCUIT BREAK. : eID ire ioe 5 " 
steal -ié an aa ERS are the accepted standard, forte he bat ott .|_ THE CUTTER ELEC aaa be y| TRICAL & MFG, CO,, 1112 

Sansom street, Philadelphia. 

EARS Selon: FOR SALE eu A 
—__ STANDARDS A SPECIALTY. 

Tr LE te comp vue 106 Unnaren HEROES Fone eestor nee ae Toe a 
wroce "am taon itn | WHITE-GROSBY GOMPARY, 

Four 6.x ww 7 CONTRACTING ENGINEERS, Yorn iauaasbactesen | mums evans, BALTIMORE, MO, 
1. 100, _ | portectcomition, ‘SPATS usp of various makes, cheap, Now York Office, 20 Broadway. 

WHITNEY ELECTRICAL 
INSTRUMENT 00,77 

High-Grade Electrical Instruments 
of Every Description. 

PENACOOK, W.H., U. 8. A. 

CEORGE c. EWING, 
620 Atlantic Avenue, 

BOSTON. 

IN CanpE 
pte 

THe 0.C. WHITE Co. 
Worcester,:Mass. 

Don’t Lose Yourself -; 
by being oul of the Telephone Subscribers’ list and 9 
nae ible by telephone. ¢ 

6,000 telephone stations in New York City. 

NEW YORK T: (PHONE CO. hes y RESTON: CO. 5x: S70 Pe. 

¥ COMMUTE 
READ THIS! 

TOR LUBRICANT. A Sample will be 
Sent for (0c. 

Dixon Cnvernie Gourany, Jersey Oly, ¥. 3. 
«ise sap See received, ands giving entice 

Got ened 

‘OND ST 

CAPTER CO. PHILADEPHIA ‘ 

GLAR &.FIRE ALAR ELECTRIC Ll : 
GNAL GONGS-BELLS et SUPPLIES 

whis latter wire is 
work where a good 

desired. * 

SCHIFF, JORDAN & CO, 

SCHIFF, JORDAN & CO, 
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and 
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ADVANCE INFORMATION 
lwable News and Tips for Mlanu= 

iPply houses will receive many ble suggestions looking to new 
ess by carefully watching thi 

corporate, 

Braven Batis, Pa! 

treasurer; A, 

hiladelphia, 

Sovrmuerpar, Mass, — ld Agitation 

Directors aro K. E, Peok, EF, Billineyer, of Los Angeles George 1. Waker, W. Ry Stanta and Walter 8, Wright, of Pasadena, 
Hie charter of the Valley Power and Light Com- any has boen entered for record in the Recorder's office, ‘Le incorpo rators-are Wm. A, MoGool, 

Hunter Eckert, seeretai 
Reeve 

president; 
ny; HM, 

’. Reeves and reamer, "The latter two are 
Pho company is 

capitalized at $3,000, 

jeot of lighting tho town by electricity is started, and the South bridge cleotric plant hus it undor consideration, 

dopartment 
Review. 

in the Etrctaiean, 

— 
50,000. Incorporators: | Anthon; ¥ _ Electric Light and Power. Saw Fanorsco, Odt.—Thero is] oiunati & Miami Valley ‘Traction | Silyerston, W. Y. Hopkins anc y T Brrtows Fats, Vr.—The West. of ieee MDS ioe Company to oporate their lines} C. M. Napton. > minster Electric Company hae been | this year appropriation for Golden | through: thie county, Work mmst j 

{ ‘ incorporated by Geeree’ On Geng | Gate Park will be nsed for the pur-| be begun hy July, 1807. et 4 papltinin B. Watharboe, Charlee K. | Pot of lighting the park with elec] powrgovesy, OxtioAm_aletrio ROENTOEN-RAY APPARATUS { 
} Tabsreo and othersfor the purposa| "ity line from Sciotoville to New Boston POMestablishing an eleetric plane ac| OPtn, Coxo.—Fina Plans ate! will bo built in the Sprit Fluorescent Screens, } petminster, ix Windham County. | sont comploted for x ayatom fee Fluoroscopes, 

tend Gapltal stock, £50,000 _ |e lighting for thin place. ‘The|New Telephone and Telegraph ae pty ; power will be furvished } COC EOC TENG 
i Pieekperes, Ps —Joroph ga |? furnished by the Duan ‘Companies. . Vee DOBLUnder eae ive information come] POMeE Plant at Amos. Suvvenson Crry, Mo, —The Under: | Sefentifie and Electrical Instrument a Gtemlng Prwpoved construction uel MaEEsTos veloctric light] ground ‘Telegraph and ‘Telephone |  Spee/el Apparatus to Order. Ld 004 munioipal plant. DIWDE, {0 Coat $8,000, is to be erectad Company, the successor of the Sutter —4 ‘Dew Mores, Tows—Moyor Mac. | BO Subway Company, has beon incor | ote tanutactarors of the new ae 060 Ki¥e Information concorn. New Electric Railways. ia ee ‘harles WON-PHOSPHORESCENT pleat te ae leave Heh] Pour ¥—he Western Vor. HOOT CH, Me A cnok oom. | MAOMLY FLUORESCENT CRYSTALS. sity. MENTS 00 Steet Ralleny Comasy ap Dany is being organized in Howaed |, Superior to Calcium Tungtate perfect plied for articles irporation to| ty ishing | Sedition ; instantaneous work ; each new 

Coa, Coit Meme, za. | 1s 1 ele the towne | County for the purpods of eatabiahing | ‘cSousen; jmtantneous wink eli mew ward. & Compl wibiibee sors, au otonsive telephone system in this a 
Middletown Shi Poultney, jetc. — Incorporators are Leonidas Gray, A. Y. Gray, A. A. Greang, Ad] Hi, Varney, J. B. Bouman, 8, Hy, Phelps and Jorome B. Bromley, Capital stock, $100,000, | 

Kas. —The Pittsburgh, 
Colnmbus Railway Com. 

proposed ozo £0 
plant, 
Cammnox, Mo. 

otto wf eleatrig Hight 

a tleotrle Fight plant will be consteaated at'n cost 
of $12,000, ‘They aro in’ the market 
for tho nooestary machinery. 
Oraxsrox, TK. L—Town) Clerk 

may give Information concerning the 
establishment of proposed electrio |; 
light plant, 
Hanpwick, Vr 

Tight plant is rapidly approachit 
completion, 

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.—A.P. Weller, | $200,000. 
rpon Springs Electric plant,| | Racrxs, Wis.—Tho M 

material negessary for] Racine & Kenosha Ei 
letion of the electric light | Company has been ina 
Petersburg. a 

V1.—Barre Elec 
Company has been ine 

poi ‘Frank G. Howland, 
A. Perry, Geo. J. 
pital stock, 8150,000. 
ontu, ‘Tux, — Standard | 1% 

Power Company has been | 2! 
by John ©. Harrison, 
on, George E. White, 

Capital stook, $100,000. 
, OU10—A new elec- 

tis to be established. 
us, Mass. 

vil 

Crawford 

t| from South 
through Cndaby ai 

| Lake and Oak Creek, 
Rey-| through the towns of Caledoni 

Creek, then south through tho 
of Caledonia and Mount 
nt, vity of Racine and the 
of Somers, Pleasant Prairie 

of this place, 
Greotian electric light plant. 

RSIDE, Cat.—! ity Trus- 

track. 

chiko has beon granted to the Cio- 

jneot © 

EDISON 

construct 
accomplishing. 

‘and city of Kenosha. Capital stock, 
$290,000. 
Nnw Your, N. ¥.—A pormit has 

boon granted to the hind Avonne 
Railroad Company to extend its tracks 
from 1624 street along Kingsbridge 
Toad and Broadway to Spuyten 
Dayvil Crook, and to use the trolley 
clectric-motive power. 

Mt, Cuuswexs, Mrow.—An onli- 
nance hus been introduced in the 
conncil granting a franchise to the 
Detroit, Lake Shore & Mt, Clemens 
Ruilrowd, to operate an electric: rail- 
way in this 
the Mt, Clomens Traction Company's 

building a telephone line from this 
place to North Park is being agai 
agitated. 

he independ 
ing constrnoted 

jis place and Warren will, 
upon its completion, be connected 
th the lines of the Youngstown 
‘elephor ny, I 
Titedect of exsbonges at Grant and 
Niles. 
New Manufacturing Companies, 
Sin Mo. Dhe Etre Pay Manataciarin ? 

for remetey 3 a ital stock, 
Hawtur0x, Outo—A 50-year fran 

Previous exposure. minty, ‘The proposed line is to co 
ithors, Hood's Mill, Cooke- 

illo, 6 
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for 

lical diagnosis practical, 
nd for illustrated catalogue, fi 



be Cin- | $50,000. Incorporators: Anthony 
Traction Silverston, W. Y. Hopkins and 

ur limes|C. M. Napton. 

rk must 
IMPROVED 

soot ~ ROENTGEN-RAY APPARATUS 
“ Fluorescent Screens, 

Fluoroscopes, 

Calcium Tungstate Crystals, 

landers Scientific and Electrical Instruments, 

‘elephone Special Apparatus to Order. 

egraph 

he Sutter 

+n incor- | Sole Manufacturers of the new 

: Charles NON-PHOSPHORESCENT 
ey 

cokeom. | H/G4LY FLUORESCENT CRYSTALS. 
Howard Superior to Calcium Tungstate ; perfect 

iishi definition ; instantaneous work ; each new 

a 4 ng image undimmed by phosphorescence or 

m in this } previous exposure. 
is to con= 

soa! Spring Park Laboratory, 
y ie 38 Spring Park Avenue, 

Daisy, JAMAICA PLAIN, MASS. 
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i. K, /Lake and Wak) Creek, ‘then ‘south’! 
Rey- | through the towns of Caledonia and | 
“Oak Creek, then south through the 

Ay me N of Caledonia and on | y 
La. |} Pleasané, city of Racine and the. 
es: towns of Somers, Pleasant = 

KRY SUPPLIES elec- 7 . 
d | cons 

’ CROCKES TUBES. accc 
=. FLUOROSCOPES.) 

Stanley's TOEPLER-HOLTZ Machines — 
‘rus- will do same work as high-frequency coil at T 

- of ONE QUARTER FIRST cosr, bans 
the With no Installation or Running Expenses. s 
yeer Send for rere surely #litcueta prices. * maa 

ates Ringstike of Calcium 
Photographic Ser eens 

‘est G. A. FREI & Co, © 
in-| 17 Bromfield Street, 



— veemou Wugya UU It avery to reach 
Lisbon, Poplar Springs, Mt. Airy, 
Long Corner, Florence, Daisy, 

THE ONLY GENUINE» 
. EDISON X-RAY APPARATUS 

Is manufactured by 

THE EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

ie New and Powerful 

Es Epison X-Ray Focus Tuses 
; Write for Catalogue 

pa 38 Spring Park Avenue, 

JAMAICA PLAIN, MASS. n,| 
4 

m 

ly 

of| Edison Manufacturing Company 
el {10 EAST 23d STREET NEW YORK 

-/ HIGH-FREQUENCY COILS 

iy THE NEw TUBE, 
| constructed for adjustable vacuum and perfect definition, are 
accomplishing the latest advance in 

Pay X-RAY SCIENCE. 
The new fluoroscope, which can be used for X-Ray Photog- 

raphy, with the Robart switch for controlling current, makes- 
medical diagnosis practical. 

Send for illustrated catalogue, free, of “Knott” Apparatus, 
made only by the 

L. E, KNOTT APPARATUS €0,, 
14 ASHBURTON PLACE, BOSTON, MASS. 



Companys Worcester) ‘Mass;)"Shas |". © 
issued a neat catalogue illustrating 
and describing its alternating-current 
motors, battery motors and Na: ae 
power specialties. Aa 

Ten W.P, 

G. A. Frei & Company, 17 Brom- servic 
field street, Boston, Mass., have re- | Four @ = 
cently prepared a very satisfactory | *°"% ® 

Sallie wopiien bs and complete catalogue of their]... 
= ; ‘ : are lan 
X-ray supplies, which also contains 
a number of flattering testimonials 
as to the merit of their apparatus. CEC 
The catalogue may be had for the 62 
asking. 

The Electric Appliance Com- 

pany, Chicago, report a splendid| yar G 

lamp business during the months of ee 

October and November. The Pack- 

ard lamp not only holds its own, but THE 
gains ground every year in a way that 

indicates clearly that it is made of | ——— 

the right kind of stuffand has lasting dD 

merit. 

McKenney & Waterbury, Boston ¢ 
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The “Zell Improved Safety” | 
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VASHINGTON PATENT 
GENCY. LARGEST IN THE 

WORLD. 

908-914 CG Street, N. W., 
WASHINCTON, D. C. 

ee opinion of merit. eee 

ATENTS: 
TRADE MARKS.—DESIGNS.—COPYRIGHTS, 

N YOU OBTAIN A PATENT? 
Send me a model or & irawing of your inven 

1, and a description, and I will examine same (advise you promptly. My fees are moderate all Patent matters, and I can obtain a Patent 
the shortest possible time. 
All Patents taken out hrough me are given 
cialmotice in the load meneis of the count 
8 bringing same widely before the public without 
ttoinventor. 

(Rererenoxs : ‘‘ Electrical Review," New York ; 
i! Cromlein, Teller Lincoln National Bank’ 
thingto: ; Judge Geo. D, Parker, Berkley, 
; Second National Bank, Washin; “eh 

Water ‘Wor 

Loan and Ti 
WASHING 

nallest, 

pest, 

Bums eae 

WM. MARSHALL, 

Manufacturer. 
_--—- 

STANDARDS A SPECIALTY, 

709 LEXINGTON AVENUE. NEW YORK. 

I-RAY SUPPLIES. 
CROOKES TUBEs. 

FLUOROSCOPES. 

Stanley's TORPLER-HOLTZ Machines 
will do same work as high-frequency coil at 

ONE QUARTER FIRST cosT, 

With no Installation or Running Expenses. 

Send for descriptive roe and prices. They 
will surely interest you. 

Tungstate of Calcium 
Photographic Screens. 

G. A. FREI & CoO., 
17 Bromfield Street, BOSTON. 
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Our New Direct. Current Tesla Coll wa 
(INDORSED By LEADING SCIENTISTS.) 

Ursana, ‘ Aug. 8, 1896. 

appreciation of the working ahd oe. the Call ee have verified your high claims of its eS 
1 Fs N. KEY! 
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T APPARATUS C0, 14 Ashburn Place 
NEW X-RA PI HIGH-CRADE x 

Superior to Pl: Mechanically and Scie 



(>) SUBUNIT 1aGGy DUDIUIT ee 
NEW X-RAY PAPER, HICH-GRADE X-RAY APPARATUS, Superior to Plates. Mechanically and Scientifically Perfe: 

OUR DISCOVERY OF 
- NON-PHOSPHORESCENT highly fluorescent crystals ac. ‘Somplishes the result of showing each image undimm: a by previous exposure or 'phosphoress cena@, mal clear pe vague shadows which can not be traced w se state Is used, and is absolutely 

—IMPORTANT TO | ERY X-RAY INVESTIGATOR. — | 
luorescent Screens, Scientitic and Electrical instremonts, Fluoroscopes, Sp 1 as to order. | Calcium Tungstate Crystals, 
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HIGH-GRADE x-RAY APPARATUS, 
Mechanically and Scientifically Perfect, 

OUR DISCOVERY OF THE 
NON-PHOSPHORESCENT — EDISO! 

highly fluorescent crystals accomplishes the result of showing each image undimmed by previous exposure or 'phosphores- THE ED cence, makes clear the most vague shadows which can not be 
traced when calcium of tungstate is used, and is absolutely 
instantaneous in effect. 

—IMPORTANT TO EVERY X-RAY INVESTIGATOR — 
Fluorescent Screens, Scientific and Electrical Instruments, 

Fluoroscopes, Special Apparatus to order. 
Calcium Tungstate Crystals, , 

SPRING PARK LABORAT( 
38 Spring Park Ave, JAMAICA PLA 

NEW X-RAY PAPER, 

Superior to Plates, 
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SPRING Park LaABoraTory, 
38 Spring Park Ave., JAMAICA PLAIN 
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JOHN CARBUTT, 
Wayne Junction, PHILADELPHIA 

KEYSTONE DRY PLATE 
AND FILM WORKS. 

When writin: mention Eracrmeat Review 

By WM. H. MEADOWCROFT. = 
75 Cents; Paper, 50 Cents. 

110 EAST 23d STREET NEW YORK 
x 

The Ritchie Induetion Coils 
producing best results in X-Ray work are made by us expressly for this work, 
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LE. KNOTT APPARATUS CO, 14 Ashburton Place, Boston, 
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) coll for alternating: cireuit ie piving very satis setine Ugh Medical Associntion ‘has expreseed ite nd gesulte of the Coil, I am safe in saying that my igh olaimms of its Hicienoy, Yours truly, 
1. N, KBYSER, 

Principal Urbana High School. 
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the » probably be- 
parted other day 
cause some craft ran afoul of it, rm 
Three men were sent ont from the 
Battery in a rowboat to grapple for 
the broken ends. | They were unable 
to Then one of the raise them. 

men, Leon Cholet. who is an expert 
a bathing diver, put on suit and 

— -pyounen saquuMLuUL LUSININULeSs 

oii re dante in no injury to the skin, 
In five of the patients only was the 
treatment persevered with. In two 
of these, where acute phthisis chanced 
to be aggravated by the results of 
alcoholism and poor liying, there was 
no improvement whatever either in 

the general or the local conditions. 

Frencu Customs OrriceR INSPECTING A WOMAN'S Hat ap Har BY Means _ : 
or X-Ray APPARATUS, eld 

vanished under water, nearly 265 feet. 
He made a line fast to one of the 
broken ends and it was hauled up. 

(He came up for a breathing spell, 
and then went down and got the 
other end. The ends were spliced 

vy 4 
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tubereulosis showed Ba , 

tion of general condition, Bi 

no arrest of t 

other cases 



coming down in pipes 

frou aver Jakes, the head- 

waters of th y system, located on 

Piko’# Peak, ab an altitude of 12,000 

foot. ‘The city’s water will be pro- 

tected from Mr. 

Llowebart is in Burope floating the 

necessary for the construction 

contamination. 

bond 

of theroad, which will cost $1,500,000. 
Work on grading has begun. The 
| proposed road will have grades in 
Gs as high as 13% per cent. 
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vised by Prof. Gaston | 
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te LOA Ni REEOT ROENT =e filth Ween presently, it ik not the inside of the bulb, and, what is more, ¢ and th 
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jon, the following Jines, referrin 
% 

van rt Dr 
ing aud unavoidable dutios prevented 

the work hi Revesuine Tae my attention es thi Roxsrors Rave, 
je. Hower op- 

to dwell in a few the same peculiar phenomena as an 

co which Thave an actai ion of the particles 

uly in part 
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' P so TESLA ON THF SOURCE OF ROENT- 
"| GEN RAYS AND THE PRACTICAL 

» CONSTRUCTION AND SAFE OPER- 
& y ATION OF LENARD TUBES. 

w To TAR EDITOR or Ei. ccrrican Rttyrew ¢ 

~ — Thave forsome time felt that a few Swers 
indications in regard to the practi Pirst 
construction of Lenard tu 

proved designs, a great 

fore the New York Academy of Ss 

ences (April 6, 183%), woul h be 

y reported, 
view of this o -e it for no otk 

reason, the following lines, referri 
to _ this subje ave 



+ "ES LU eg ‘vith this subject, and partioularly on necessary to first, 
a result of importance which T have an actual penetra 
reached some time ago by the aid of through the wall 

cha Lenard tube, and which, if lam 
correctly informed, | can only in part 
WS: or ag my own, since if seems 

Fy vical thas been expressed 
ther word s by rofessor Roentgen 

in a recent communication to the 

Academy of Sciences of Berlin, ‘f 7 

result allud i” as ref , 

much disputed questio: Wie 

of the Roentgen rays 

membered, in the fi 

s 

in 

tive layer emanated from the 
nt spot on the glass wall o 

Ib; other scientific men next W 
made the ca onsible ; still i ‘ill be d 
others hought placed a half-dol 

porting it at a sma 8 
< powd or surfaces, an nl parallel to the win low n 

founded, in- , - stri ica in FIG. mostly un ed, of the cap by strips of mica in 
creased to such de a manner that it was not 

airingly, one clai Y . = 
e@ post : 

*O gluecklich wer noch ho 
Aus diesem Meer des 



new and 
ed from 
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PERIMENT 
Ran Source or rire 

tion of the stream 
able of | i 

or otherwise 

supposed streams, 

e they might be, 

ronounced in the 
to the wall of the 
some of the effects 
ar to a @athodic 

t difficult to obtain 
pared Lenard tube, 
ogly thin wi 

arprising eviden 
Some of these ha 
ted out, and it 
to cite here on 
ye since observed. 

in detail, I 
iece, sup- 

Fie. 3. 
wiTH I 
FoR REDU 

improyed design 
T of thick glas 
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TESLA ON THit RCE OF ROENT= 
GEN RAYS HE PRACTICAL 
CONSTRUCTIO: D SAFE OPER. 
ATION OF LENARD TURES 

porrox or Rleeres. 
Dhavo for some tine Pelt that a fow 

indications in rezard to the practicn! 
gonatraction of Lenard tubes of im- 

a gteat number of 
ave recently exhibited be- 

fore the New York Academy off Scie 
ences(April 6, 1857), would be use- 
ful and timely, particularly as by 
their proper construction and use 

ELECTRICAL REVIEW 

will be seen presently, it is not the 
only sonroe. 

Since recording the mbove fact my efforts were direoted to finding an- swers to the following questions : Niet, is it necessary that the impact 
body should be within the tube? 
Second, is it required that the obstacle in the path of the cathodic stream 
should beasolid or liquid? And, third, to what extent is the velocity of the 1 
stream necessary for the generation of and influence upon the character 

inside of the bulb, and, what is more, and the at 
indications were obtained, by observ- 
ing the shadows, that it behaved like 
‘a second source of the rays, inns 
much os the outlines of the shi 
instead of sharp 
when the half-dollar Piece a 
moved, were dimmed. It was im- 

object 

Tines of the cathoie ¢ und tl 
oft pectively, 

te 

of the rays emitted ? 
Im order to ascertain whethera body 1 located outside of the tube and in the 

much of the danger attending the 
experimentation with the Tays may 
be avoided. ‘The simple precaatioust 
which Thave suze . 
communications to your esteemed 
furan) aro seemingly disregarded) 
Balcases ofsinjury to patients art 

almost dnily reported, and in 
this only, were it for no other 
the following lines, referring 

ibject, would) have been 
fore had not again pres 

idable duti a 
20. A short an 
welcome inte 
E which has bee 

ion makes this 
7 us these op- 

will atilize 

—Innusrrarixa Ax EXPERIME 
RRYEALING rH, REAL SOUNCE OF TIE this communicati 

TORN RAYS. , 
served r 
wasfollowingup 

claiming 
now possi direction of the stream 

r pable of producing 
the present to d 
‘on some other m 
with this subject, an 
aresult of importa 
reached some time 0 yhrongh the 
sucha Lenard tube, and actions of 
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one terminal of battery B secondary cirenit. 

rged, and which touches 2 useful as a part 

ush J, at or about the itself, and. having 

I between brush @ turns adds a consi 

in segment of B. The the total potential 

B may have eecminale by ‘The secondary is, 

. may furnish current while fine wire of many? 

ha f elt — e4 

‘preak-wheels Hand F = In He 

yolution, say, 10, 20 | D. uv 

"The contact of coil Ss, Whilk 

ibed, it is be , con ith Cae Ss. 

pe employing the wonton’ a tess ain coils S P and P 

a “substitute primary” or ‘‘secor ‘ ) the serol, va ies and pri 

primary,” which principle has bee 
pplied by me in a variety of ways. 

he prime obj this coil is to 

the direct o ction to cir- one ampere, 
) considera’ wr revolution i 

pence ential for resistance of P ch 

; energy for the production yates, the time consta , 

tential disch ike elf - induction, ieernrres 
mkorff coil for work- i value of 

y vacuum. before break Upon the break of sho 

Bb jpurposes. ne brush G with egment it til 

ayoid the em 
ps or storage 

the energy a. Tt 



rates, the time Bebstabh Of actuuy lame WlBoulenser 
as a self-induction, determines sin Bo Chere & ® 
the ultimate value of current cironitof>! time 
before breaking. Upon the break of shortolre vito: 1m fry 
brush G with the main segment it time PS isbros 
touches the condenser segment,which current from ine at 
is phony put across the break: but volts, of more, 

ployment of banks the circuit of S is also closed by con- circuit at Srush | 

stories tuot of segment on F with brush J. 
‘The condenser receives only a small 
ge on Account of the cironit of S 
ing been closed. In faot, the break 

e ampere tere 

ed, suddenly 3° 
on itself by J 
hat even at sis 

cars athe rapty 
on as the a 

has been fully established, in J 

short ireaiteand after brush Qa 
y from all métal 

once is mi oo 
roprosont. conned Q 
Bay, 110 volts differ f pro 
IT ig an iron wire core aroun 
aro wound two coils, ono ove: 

othor, ee which may, of course, 
0 the p Tho inner coil Pin 

tho figure is made the primary, and is 
Wound with many turns of compara 

ly fine wire. olta it may 
ome thousand Ml be 

nd with a wire sal 
Tho outside wi 

Tn the figure 

rolutively fow Hi t 4 ‘ 
i 0 ie byS i Pets 

teat r Bre mt ‘on a closed teenies l \ then ized 

iy so propo practioally 

by 
itu load at B, of onoughs pak ita tracalen of, cy 
storage batter onorgy ft it to another ¥, whi 

The objoot is , nite vag dirgot outnronte 

j onao ip 
of ener; gmont on 

S olod 80 Wi 
Vy ia, the 

hk az it bo ti 

Vror, Buu Trosson’s Naw 
Ixpverton Cou. 

ow 

noe of the cells Bal 
- avorago volt 
uch superior to the 

foroo of B. 
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ELECTRIC RAILWAY NOTES. 

f y -. a, 

one ton te B secondary cirenit. It thus becomes MeKivzie, Flint & Winsby have 

‘ged, and which touches seful as a of the secondary 

hepnah J, at or sat r , and a several thousand Jeyied an attachment on all the stock 

e break pag bi s scone Laotian to of the Citizens’ Traction Company, of 
ain segment of HB. ential of the secondary. A - ed by G B. 

have terminals ‘he secondary is, as usual, of quite San eee 7. are Pad 

nay fori of many thousands of turns, Kerper and ©." s 
cd. ated throughout. payment of an alleged debt of $607.20, 

} In Fig. 2 the coarse coil is 
marked $ P, and the intermediate ‘ 3 
ans i Pe that cua ae the Falls Road Electric Railway Com- 

pene “The funetions of the any, of Baltimore, to the Maryland srt : y, of Baltimore, 
coils S P and P § are to act as sec- Be Company, to secure the issue 

r ondaries and primaries alternately. 
ll Tine pote: This is, in fact an essential function of an equal amount of bonds, bas 

been recorded. ‘The bonds will run igh nan i of SP, but is only incidental to coil 
tadually during thi P'S, haying been connected into the for 50 years and will bear five per 

cent interest. “ae b the end attain a vs secondary circuit S, whose terminals 
|, more or less. } @ break-wheels E F are 

r main segment The Milwa uk a , a e 
following, Railway and Light Company hag 

in the completed negotiations for the pur- — 

a chase of | Weekeeba 
Beach Electri 

‘A trust mortgage for $552,000 from 

iin segment it tin 
segment,which “© consisting prin 

ee re 1 bu Me of way, ete., 
c b con- circtit at a ’ 

vith ah js t : ifted } aukee Lake. 

: Wis., ey 11 a 

itioned - 
been fully 
-cirouit, and 



er receives only @ small 

count of the circuit of 8 

losed. In fact, the break 

ain segment of would 

urkless without the con- 

t what slight self-induc- 

‘iped out by the mutual 

the currents in S and P 

taken care of. 

ELECTRICAL REVIEW, N, Ys 
? rors 

Tuomson’s New Form or 

[xpuction Cor. 

aetizing of the core II or 
of energy is by P, while 

mergy is by S, acting as if 

closed circuit. This con- 

yeyer, does not inyolye 

» of energy if the ohmic 

if the circuit of S be low 

, then, is & transfer of 

| cirenit to another 
nts are direct currents 

sure this being 

o permit any re- 

of said segment 

ed to be made on 

e first impulse or 

To do this an 
t 

Uupuuaepennn me 
The consequence 

is that eves o~— 

breaks Do egpr occurs at the pup 
as 

of ePas soon as the ce 

has been fully established in $ Pon 

short circuit, and after brus! 

got entirely away from all : 

connections on Bi, the main segmen 

of F breaks the cirenit of S P, which
 

is conveying @ Very heavy current at 

low potential. The condenser U 18 

put instantly aoross the break, and 

the spark flies between terminals tt. 

Tn this way a coil of the size of a six- 

jnch Ruhmkorff gives 4 torrent © 

six-inch sparks, with an average Cul- 

rent from & 110-volt line of about 

one-half anompere. 
A simple motor 

or ‘clock-work may be used to drive 

the break-wheels EF, which are 

made of fair diameter to insure accu- 

racy in operation, The best results 

are only to be obtained when the pro- 

portioning of the arts is carefully 

done, and with a Knowledge of the 

result to be obtained. 

The discharges are indistinguish- 

able from those of a similar Ruhm- 

korff. In. fact, the coil described 

might be used with the same con- 

denser © as an ordinary Ruhmkorff 

coil energized by batteries. In this 

case the terminals of the coil section 

PS are disconnected, brush J lifted 

and battery inserted between brush 

G and terminalof SP, which ‘oes to 

Jin Fig. 2. The break-wheel E or 

ith low potentials, ma; 

in water in the usua 

tate sharp breaks, but 

1as been very success- 

ull output, dry, or 
the break suffices. 

"Electric 

Stockholders
 9 ~~ 

: 

a ointment of a receiver to wind up 

the affairs of the company, which 

“talized at $3,000,000. The 

y was incorporated a year ago, 

h of the road was built 

to protect th
e franchise. 

The Board 
of 

sidering ® propositio
n of the Milwau- 

kee, Wis., Hlec
tric Railway and

 Light 

Company for purying its feed wires 

along Grand a
venue, except along the 

block between Tenth and Eleventh 

streets, where
 they are to re

main over- 

head, because
 of the board’s

 refusal to 

tear up the as
phalt pavemen

t. 

The Postal Tel
egraph Compan

y, of 

Portland, Me-, has brought suit in 

the United States Circuit Court 

against the Portland & Yarmouth 

Railroad Company- ‘The case arises 

out of the setting of the trolley poles 

of the Yarmouth road, the Postal 

Telegraph Company claiming that 

the trolley wires have ‘been placed so 

near to the telegraph wire
s as to make 

the latter nearly usel
ess for the trans- 

mission of messages. 

odd suit against { 

Railway Co! 

claim 

ent inSP may © 
Be break its own 

mn the current 
in jount. the: 



having been closed. In fact, the break 
than at @ with main segment of E would 
duc- be nearly sparkless without the con- 
ded, denser C, but what slight self-induc- 

tion is not wiped out by the mutual 
induction of the currents in S and P 
is very easily taken care of. 

pes ae! er a noaartiiy y. alacad air 
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break 
of G 
has b 
short 
got ¢ 
conneé 
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PERSONAL. 
ge P, Learned, of New 

a retired New York 
tly cleoted president 
Gt, Streot Railway 

Little, well known ip 
sles, is interested me a 
the Foward Reduction 
Novo ity. | Wark= 

tentgof Dr. Foward, 
ei crude oil 
‘iro highsgrade asphalt 
{uom, 
©, MeKinlogle, of Chi- 
ened an office in tho 

ipl 

ma 
mirchasing elex 

tive Wont 

MoLeun, Professor of 
toring iu the Glasgow 
ved in New York city 
steamship “State of 

) comes usa delegate 
lecting of the British 
the Advaucoment of 
toboheldin Toronto, 
ig muid, Twom his way 
‘eting. 
H, Wilton, formerly 
ko Belephone Com- 
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TESLA ON RO} JEN RAYS, 
Hes of the pr 
he radiations wh 
fovered by Lenard vd Moentgen, ty maybe comprise: \ the statement thik the stream Of minute material partoles projected foo wu eleetyone vith greet elovics 4 encountering obstacles wherever they may be, withe in the dalb, in the wir or other 
molinim or in the sensitive layers thomselres, Zive rise to ray 
tions possessive many 
tieeof those known ax 

Lion of 
eu die 

tion of these rays is undoubtedly demon. rated as true, it Wil havemont ie. ‘onsequences, as it will ides « to again critically examine many phevomens Which ate presently attributed to transverse ether waves Which may lead to a radical odie, Hos of existing views and theories 1m 

‘oniside, as i¢ frequently done Lon,  SXPerience has demonstrated that tt is Practically impossible to maintain a bigh vacunm sn x tubo with un ont ailecap. ‘The only way T have been Ne to do this in a fa 
ve presalil any potential or Tha ate jet tly and upon 

ci "he current 
and aleo the ai 

reduced and bot! 
far that 

regard to these phenomena, if not as! to their essence 40, at least, as to the mode of their production, My offort tovarrive at an answer to the third of the al 

oh oxists between the Li 
gen rays. The ph 
on this point were 

of the New York: 
bea—before referred to 

but, unfortunately, 
rtness of my address, 

of thought on 
d what was 

r. to. describe 1 there photo- 
‘oversight 

pis 

the 
duci 

urpose, some ia 4 litre ‘led me to the eon: clusion that in! lightuing discharges Lenarl and Hoentgen rays must‘he ordinary atmospheric wi 
ing in of the cap. 
latter may be one thirty-secon AY even one-sixteenth of ann dl is and in such case the central portion and. which is binned down by a counter- trated, P ope fourth ofan inch 

it is possible 
h The 

ion—thatis, 
the construc: 

Tare 
aliininnm many rh ; seta thick, hw 
ane of a 

it 
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ELECTRICAL, R; 
TESLA ON ROENTGEN Rays, 

Concluded from page a7, described, in whi 
( >) ch the idea of the process of generation of doe weed 

the radiations which have been dis- any desireq 
covered by Lenard and Roentgen, If Pulses ma 5 
may be comprised in the statement Practically no limit in that the streams of minute material 
particles projected from an electrode 

following with great yelocity m encountering in, obstacles wherever they may be, with. / i this the te in the bulb, in the air or other 
medium or in the sensitive layers 
themselves, give rise to rays or radia- energy conveyed con _ tions possessing many of the proper- nce was ( 

r of those known as light. If this fhe’ feebl 
ical process of generation of by pushing 

rays is undoubtedly demon- enough, Roentge 
true, it will” ) i sity, which enabled 

tographs showing the fines 
h Still, thes 

outside, ; 
experienc 
is practic 
a high va 
side cap. 

' able to 4 
is by co 
air, for jj 

and rays began 



to tligir essence Sv. AU Least, as to the 
ode of their production, 
My effort to arrive at an answer to ae third of the above questions leq me to the establishment, by actual photographs, of the close relationship which exists between the Lenard and 

Roentgen rays. The Photographs bearing on this point were exhibited 
ata mecting of the New York Acad. 
emy of Setences—before referred to— April 6, 1897, but, unfortunately, owing to the shortness of my address, and concentration of thought on other matters, IT omitted what was 
most important; namely, to describe the manner im Which these photo- graphs were obtained, an oversight which I was able par- 

m 

ults in harmony wil 
we subject I 

c body, will 
nication whi 

To bring o 
of the photogr 
would recall 
previous conti 
societies, I have en 

popular opinion | 
ena | 

significance 
question, I 

ome of 

t design 

fore, is shaped spherical], 

— | go S Srseprecauuon If pri z tact ener werten " 18 taken in’ their preparat f at 
Wserting the ‘ 

aie have su & the cap the latter 
Y the use of j 7 down as low as it is deemed 

obtainabl without endangering the g 
iis then gently pushed in 
of the tube, taking care th 
straight. 
_ The two most important o 
in the manufacture of sug 
are, however, the thinning 
the slaminum window and 
ing in of thecap, The me 
Intter may be one thirty-s 
even one-sixteenth of an it 
and im such ease the centri 
may be thinned down by 4 

‘y sink tool about one-fourth s 
in diameter as far us it i 
without tearing the shee 
further thinning down ms 
done by hand with a scra, 
and, finally, the metal . 
gent which migh close the pores which mig] 
slow Lacy Fecatee of pro. 
this way I have employed ¢ 
2 bole: i Alles Yr whit 
closed wi 

urposi 
free ee avec 
clusion that in’ |) 
Lenard and } 
generated at 
pressure, 

going was, 
nevertheless, not lost for this object, 
inasmuch as it has shown how much 
the result obtained depends on the 
proper construction of t 
ments, for, with ordinary ents, 
most of the above observations could 
not have been made, — 

Ihave already described the form 
of tube illustrated in’ Fig. 1, and in 
Vig. 2 another still further improved 

is shown. In this case fa 
the aluminum ca A, instead 
of having a straigh as be- 

} the sphere coinci 4 
th trode e, which i 

, has its focus in the ce: 
of cap A, as indi- 
lin he alumi- 
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described, in which the primary is operated by the discharges of a con- denser, Wath such an instrument desired suddenness. of the im- ses may be secured, there being practically no limit in this respect, as the energy accumulated in the con- denser is the most violently explosive agent we know, and any potential or electrical pressure ig obtainable, Indeed, I found that in increasing this the tube is excited. the suddenness of the electro motive through the latter, and also impulses through the tube—withont, however, increasing, but rather di. minishing t tal energy conveyed 
to it—phosp nee was observed 
and rays be; appear, first 
the feebler Leni 
by pushing th 
enough, Roentgen 
sity, which enabled 1 
tographs showing t 
of the bones. Stil 
when aguin operated 
nary coil of a low rate 
the primary current, e 
ically no rays, even whet 

ted, much more energy, as i a proper care 
om the heating, was passed th e ition. In 
ome e ing the cap the 

at I haye succeeded r low as it is de 
the use of immense e 

essures, obtainable with 
\pparatus designed for thi 

raved some impressions in | 

itside, as is frequently done. Lon, 
oxic emonstrated that it 

pressure, are then gradual! 

far that no great differences 1 
Great inten- ture resuit between the gl t 

mcap. If these precautions 
ved the vacuum will be D is 

paired in consequence only one Hitch 
nsion of the glass ‘They are also b 

g of examinati 
icularly if u 
er illustrated in 

hay me to the con-~ 
htning di chat aee 

jtgen rays must 

ordinary atmosphe 



we vacuunr wii pe AUUTEOnETAMaZeS areNOt UME ’ aa bree riy bel sume, tubes Tamed ired i quence nes which these tubes offer. re presently a cae ©perated with the ordi. ohithe Teri heat ‘They are also better adapted for pur- ther waves, the primey OW Tate of change in and metal. of examination by surgeons, 
allinoaites. (ecuh'™tyeuRren emit Prue AVith tubes. as these presently de- particularly if used in the pecal J ie. tenets: C¥en When, as before Seribed, it is quite unnecessury to «manner illustrated in diagrama Fig, 3 oa emote energy, as indged observe this precantion if proper care and Be 4, which are eelf-ex pe 7 Ce OE aa i ye, nents, WH palwed through fa taken in ther preparation, In It will be ibatinisiah 0 it, a8 to the the fuct that] fence, together with inserting the cap the latter the cap ia connected 10 the gr ~ind Ms i hay ceeded in prow i fn ‘This decidedly diminishes the aa a ivadrent ae by ‘the inse of immense eles Si ee elven ae and jurious action and oe 40 ao Fone tan, tin ie e=MTeBolltainable with cen itis then gently pushed in the neck take impressions with very short ex- 
estions led "410 apparatus designed of the tube, taking care that it sets by actual tree af fj Straight, elationship 

‘Lhe two most important operations venard and in the ak le uc] i tube i ; A are, however, the thinning down rolographs Booth Bh bi spheric the aluminum window and the seul- [exhibited P . ing in of the cap. The metal of the ‘ork “Acad- latter may be one thirty-second or ‘erred to— a even one-sixteenth of an inch thick, rrtunately, wc the and in such case the central portion. ly address, k owing re- may be thinned down by a connter- ought on ob; . ae nary sink tool about one-fourth what was to , in d © describe { 
+se photo- 
oversight s i 

Only par- gj ' g phy- OWinee TE h 1 on such 
ision lus- 
ments) in 
ttibility of 
net, which 
ationship, 
ys named 
But the 

iments in 
investiga- 
with fad 

ought 
Ppear 
hich 

inary implement 
ervations cou 

¢ degree of exh: meus is obtain di perfection of the impressions t of the electrode e, wh itse usnally considera t cool the cap, a jet of mi in Fig. 1, has its focu! serious ht. a8 before stated, or else a ter of the window of cap A, et Y d t ity of water n cated by thedotted lines. ‘The aln b ’ r p each time. F cap A has a tinfoil ri e up to 
|, Or oe the metal 

out on that place so 
ring of small surfé 
etal and 

at p 

i 
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“MANUAL OF TELEPHONY," 

BY W. 1, PRERCE CR T. STUBBS, 
Price, $5.50. y ao 

“ELECTRIC TELEPHONY,” 
. 3. HOUSTON ENNELY. ms New, Price, $1.00. 

“HOW TO MAKE AND USE THE TELE- 
PHONE,” ae. 

BY GEO. .caRT, 
for which this book is written is to 

tion to those who may desire to con- | “use telephones. telephonic apparatus oF | 
seale. 

“THE TELEPHONING C 
Bra R 

Price, 

“THE PRACTICAL 
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Inne of te ground bonnes 

J. W. Gibtoney, 
120 Telophouy; J Ts 

having upon ioe Sire, and e Iara est crea of 
secondary to sad prim Beeesic procrasee 

N.Y. 

perating 

‘cutrwats generated | m 
sre ubiler th Wit. 

ependautly of vther sec. each not of | Pld ato is vongoet, 
SW. 

Barn” Rt Lenkerille, 8, 
pencil and.» 
Whicels on which 
track on whieh 

Sai etn roel, Cheng 
sasuRD AUoUST 3, II 

O76 asthe wach 

557,400 Apparat for telephone switch | Testa's System of Energy Trans- 
oards ; C. Ee Seribner, Cheng, 1 mission to a Distance With= 

out Wires. 
In view of tho many reports which | 

‘ate appearingin the serieational dailie® 
abont ‘Leala’s work, it appears only 
justice to this earnest and modest 

ie | worker that we should publish the 
followivg sensible statement reported 
in such « competent and carofully 
‘edited jourual as the Sun, of this city. oF operator, 
‘The statement is reported ax follows 

Mb th 
the 

shore 
She with the pate 

vat 
Mehte. 3,000) 

‘AN bia mat be ee 
ented ‘heel 
ree al 
aU sean, October A, 1507 

©, C. MeConz00H, 
Mayor, Wave, Tito 

Jomnonows) 
City Seeretary 

Pees sian Bote eat Wanted—An Idea 
gees 
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Phenomena of Alternaiing Currents of Very High 
Frequency. 
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BY NIKOLA 1ESLA. 

I cannot pass without comment the note of Prof. Thom- 

son in THE ELECTRICAL Wort of April 4, although I dis- 
like very much to engage in a prolonged controversy. if 
would gladly let Prof. Thomson have the last word, were 
it not that some of his statements render a reply from me 
necessary. . 

I did not mean to imply that whatever work Prof. 
Thomson has done in alternating currents of very high 

frequency was subsequent to his letter published in The 
Electrician. { thought it possible, and even probable, 

that he had made his experiments some time before, and 
my statement in regard to this was meant in this general 
way. Itis more than probable that quite a number of ex- 

perimenters have built such machines and observed effects 
similar to thuse describ d by Prof. Thomson. It is doubt- 

ful, however. whether, m the absence of any pul:lication 
on this suoject, the luminous phenomena described by me 
have teen observed by others. the more so as very few 
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advanced thinkers that I woul obtain the results sought 
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